ROBESPIERRE
them. "You accuse me of flattering the canaille, but
you forget how much more profitable it is to flatter
the rich and the so-called decent people/'
He often rebuked misconduct on the part of the
people, but usually refused to concede that it was the
people themselves that had been guilty of the miscon-
duct, and not "a few intrigants", "agents of the enemy"
or royalists in disguise. If the accusation came from those
whom he considered the people's enemies—the court,
the nobility, the wealthy bourgeoisie—then he would
throw the blame upon the accusers. The people would
not have acted thus-and-so if they had not been abused
or provoked. Take away the abuses or provocations and
the people will do right. "Stop slandering the people
and blaspheming against your Sovereign by constantly
representing them as unworthy to enjoy their rights, as
vicious, barbarous, corrupt!" he shouted on one occa-
sion. "It is you who are both unjust and corrupt—you
and the rich into whose hands you would transfer the
power rightfully belonging to the people. The people
are kind, patient, generous. They demand nothing but
peace, justice, the right to live!"
When a proposal was made to give local authorities
the right to declare martial law, he fought it stubbornly.
"Two proposals for martial law during a single session?
That's too much for a popular Assembly", he remarked
sarcastically, and begged his colleagues not to put the
fate of the country into the hands of military chiefs.
"Don't allow yourselves to be persuaded by those who
prefer peaceful slavery to liberty bought at the cost of
a few sacrifices, and who never tire of pointing to a few
castles in flames."
When d'Epremesnil interrupted him, in his defence
of the castle-burning peasants, with the remark: "Don't
call such people citizens, call them brigands!" he
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